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 A domestic solar combined heat & power (S-CHP) system is optimised for maximum electrical output in the UK.
 The S-CHP system comprises a solar collector array, an ORC engine and a working fluid buffer vessel.
 A working fluid and evaporation temperature optimisation are performed for an annual operation period.
 A single-stage and a two-stage collector array configuration are compared.
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Combined heat and power
Organic Rankine cyclea b s t r a c t
In this paper, we examine the electrical power-generation potential of a domestic-scale solar combined
heating and power (S-CHP) system featuring an organic Rankine cycle (ORC) engine and a 15-m2 non-
concentrated solar-thermal collector array. The system is simulated with a range of organic working flu-
ids and its performance is optimised for operation in the UK climate. The findings are applicable to similar
geographical locations with significant cloud coverage, a low solar resource and limited installation areas.
A key feature of the system’s design is the implementation of fixed fluid flow-rates during operation in
order to avoid penalties in the performance of components suffered at part-load. Steady operation under
varying solar irradiance conditions is provided by way of a working-fluid buffer vessel at the evaporator
outlet, which is maintained at the evaporation temperature and pressure of the ORC. By incorporating a
two-stage solar collector/evaporator configuration, a maximum net annual electrical work output of
1070 kW h yr1 (continuous average power of 122 W) and a solar-to-electrical efficiency of 6.3% is
reported with HFC-245ca as the working fluid at an optimal evaporation saturation temperature of
126 C (corresponding to an evaporation pressure of 16.2 bar). This is equivalent to 32% of the electricity
demand of a typical/average UK home, and represents an improvement of more than 50% over a recent
effort by the same authors based on an earlier S-CHP system configuration and HFC-245fa as the working
fluid [1], thus highlighting the gains possible when using optimal system configurations and fluids and
suggesting that significant further improvements may be possible. A performance and simple cost
comparison with stand-alone, side-by-side PV and solar-thermal heating systems is presented.
 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an openaccess article under the CCBY license (http://
creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).1. Introduction
Solar energy has the potential to meet a significant proportion
of household demands for heating and electricity in the UK,
despite its comparatively low annual yield of incident solar
radiation (1000 kW h m2 yr1 for southern UK compared to
1800 kW hm2 yr1 for parts of southern Europe) [2]. Distributeddomestic solar-power provision is conventionally a choice of either
electricity generation via photovoltaic (PV) devices, or water heat-
ing via solar-thermal collectors. The feasibility of installing these
as side-by-side systems for provision of both heating and power
is limited by cost and space availability. At present, the only
available technologies that can provide both heating and power
from the same area of solar collector array are hybrid PV-thermal
(PVT) systems, which are expensive and have a limited ability to




c1 collector heat loss coefficient, W/(m
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c2 temperature dependence of the heat loss coefficient,
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t time, s
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e heat exchanger effectiveness parameter, –
g efficiency, –
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bv working fluid buffer vessel
bubble bubble-point (saturated liquid condition)
exp expander
gen electricity generation
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sf solar circulating fluid
wf ORC working fluid
1,2,3,... cycle state points
2 J. Freeman et al. / Applied Energy xxx (2016) xxx–xxxAn alternative to PV-based technologies for electrical power
generation from solar energy are solar-thermal technologies that
convert heat to power via a suitable thermodynamic (heat) engine.
Organic Rankine cycle (ORC) systems are one such technology that
has been of recent considerable interest for low-grade heat conver-
sion to useful power, including in waste-heat and renewable (i.e.
solar, geothermal) energy research [6]. An attractive feature of
solar-ORC systems is their ability to operate efficiently and afford-
ably at lower temperatures and on smaller scales than solar-power
systems based on steam-Rankine cycle technology. This opens up
the possibility of developing the technology for geographical
regions with a low solar resource and for distributed-level applica-
tions [7]. Despite this, a significant amount of experimental and
modelling research on these systems have focused on application
to regions with abundant solar resource and collector array areas
beyond the size of what could be easily accommodated on the roof
of a domestic property. Quoilin et al., [8] described a 3 kWe ORC
system for electricity-generation in a rural, off-grid community
in Lesotho, southern Africa. The system was indirectly heated by
a 75-m2 concentrating parabolic trough collector (PTC) array with
an automated tracking system and also included a 2-m3 quartzite
packed bed thermal store, while the power block featured a two-
stage scroll expander configuration. Manolakos et al., [9] designed
and tested an ORC reverse osmosis (RO) desalination system in
Athens, Greece, indirectly heated by an evacuated tube solar col-
lector array of gross area 216 m2. The system incorporated a
2.5 kW reverse-operated scroll compressor as the expansion
device, and was connected to the RO system via a belt and pulley
arrangement. Wang et al., [10] investigated the performance of a
1.73 kWe experimental ORC system in Tianjin, China, featuring a
rolling-piston expander and powered by a 24 m2 array of flat-
plate collectors and a 20 m2 array of evacuated tube collectors
arranged in a parallel configuration. A key feature of this system
was that the working fluid was directly evaporated in the solar
collectors.Please cite this article in press as: Freeman J et al. Working fluid selection and e
and power system for year-round operation in the UK. Appl Energy (2016), htAn important design-challenge for the successful operation of
solar-thermal power systems is the ability to deal with time-
varying incident radiation intensity. Thermal energy storage
(TES) solutions can provide buffering for stable operation on a
timescale of minutes (using small fluid buffer vessels) to hours
(using large tanks of molten salts or packed beds of solid materi-
als). Casati et al. [11] presented a range of a TES concepts for use
in solar ORC systems. The authors noted that the ability to use
working fluids with a ‘‘dry” (positive-gradient) vapour-saturation
curve in these systems was highly favourable for solutions that
consider thermal storage via direct storage of the working fluid.
If the working fluid is stored under pressure as a saturated liquid,
vapour can be generated by allowing the fluid to expand isen-
thalpically (known as flashing), and then fed to the expander. For
very dry fluids, expansion from a saturated liquid to a saturated
or superheated vapour state can be achieved with a relatively small
drop in pressure. Working fluid storage for steam generation been
used historically for various process applications. Steinmann and
Eck [12] reviewed a number of configurations for steam accumula-
tors as TES in steam-Rankine concentrating solar power (CSP)
plants. A noted limitation of basic sliding-pressure steam accumula-
tors in which the water working fluid is stored in two-phase (liq-
uid–vapour) thermodynamic equilibrium is the associated drop
in pressure of fluid in the vessel as steam is discharged. The afore-
mentioned authors presented a concept for constant-pressure stor-
age using encapsulated phase change materials (PCM). PCMs make
use of solid–liquid phase change in order to achieve high energy
storage densities (100 kW h m3, compared to  10 kW hm3
for sensible liquid storage) under isothermal conditions. Thus tem-
perature (and hence pressure) of the saturated steam or vapour
supply can be maintained. This concept has been recently
employed with success in prototype steam generator systems
[13], and has been proposed for use in a refrigerant-based solar-
ORC system by Jing et al., [14]. Other energy storage solutions
considered for use in solar-thermal systems are thermo-chemicallectrical performance optimisation of a domestic solar-ORC combined heat
tp://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.apenergy.2016.04.041
J. Freeman et al. / Applied Energy xxx (2016) xxx–xxx 3storage technologies that make use of either sorption processes or
reversible chemical reactions such as hydration or carbonation of
metal oxides. At present, solar applications of thermo-chemical
storage have predominantly been of the sorption-storage type
when working with charging temperatures 6150 C, and deliver
reported energy densities of 100–600 kW h/m3. Chemical-
reaction energy storage meanwhile typically tends to be consid-
ered in higher temperature applications where charging tempera-
tures P400 C can be achieved [15–18].
The aim of this paper is to assess the electricity generating
potential of an ORC-based solar combined heating and power (S-
CHP) system when operating at lower solar irradiance levels and
smaller scales. The UK is a region of highly variable solar irradiance
quality, both spatially and temporally. Annual average irradiance
varies from 128.4 Wm2 in southern England to 71.8 Wm2 in
northern Scotland [19]. In London, typically 60% of the annual inso-
lation received is diffuse [2], and therefore largely unusable by
concentrating collectors that use reflecting surfaces to focus
incoming radiation onto a smaller central receiver. Advances in
non-concentrating solar-thermal technology have resulted in col-
lectors with an improved ability to absorb solar radiation with high
efficiency and minimal thermal losses to the environment through
convection and re-radiation. Evacuated-tube collectors (ETC) use a
vacuum envelope to suppress convection and therefore are able to
operate with higher absorber temperatures and in colder ambient
air conditions than most flat-plate collectors (FPC). However due to
their cylindrical shape, required for structural stability in the pres-
ence of a vacuum, the gross area efficiency of installed ETC mod-
ules is significantly limited. In recent years numerous companies
and research institutions (TVP Solar, SRB Energy, Genersys, CERN)
have developed or patented manufacturing techniques for evacu-
ated flat-plate collectors (EFPC), combining efficient high-
temperature operation with a high gross area utilisation. Further-
more, these collectors have been developed specifically to target
process-heat applications such as steam generation, desalination,
absorption refrigeration and power generation at temperatures in
the range 100–300 C [20–22].
The economic case for domestic solar and other renewables
technologies is based not only their ability to displace primary
energy from fossil fuels. The 8.6 GW incease in installed capcity
of PV in the UK has coincided with the introduction of the Feed-
in Tariff (FIT) scheme [23]. At the time of writing, the UK offers
an FIT payment rate of 4.39 p kW h1e for electrical energy gener-
ated from PV1, and also a Renewable Heat Incentive (RHI) tariff of
19.51 p kW h1th for thermal energy generated by domestic solar
hot water systems [24]. There is, however, no specific incentive
scheme for domestic solar thermal technologies that also produce
an electrical output; and the rapid decrease in the PV generation
FIT payment from 43.3 p kW h1e in 2011, to 12.03 p kW h
1
e in
2015, to its present value in 2016, make payback period comparisons
of such technologies with PV based on incentivisation schemes diffi-
cult and susceptible to change.
In an earlier work, the authors presented a system model of a
domestic-scale S-CHP system and simulated its performance in
the UK climate [1]. The system model featured a solar collector
array, a basic four-component (non-regenerative) ORC engine and
a hot-water cylinder. Both the ORC engine and the hot-water cylin-
der received a thermal energy input from the solar collector array
to meet a variable demand for heating and power. The ORC work-
ing fluid was the hydrofluorocarbon (HFC) refrigerant R245fa, also
investigated for use in the aforementioned solar-ORC systems by
Quoilin et al. [8] and Wang et al. [10]; and chosen for its low tox-1 As of 8 February 2016, and applicable to systems <4 kWe installed on dwellings
with the highest Energy Performance Certificate (HPC) rating
Please cite this article in press as: Freeman J et al. Working fluid selection and e
and power system for year-round operation in the UK. Appl Energy (2016), hticity, flammability and ozone depletion potential (ODP), and also
its low saturation temperature at atmospheric pressure. The sys-
tem’s fixed flow-rates and fixed operating temperatures and pres-
sures were selected for maximum work production on an ‘‘annual-
average” day and then simulated over an annual period. It was
found that the total electrical work output was 700 kW h yr1
(80 W average), and that the whole system capital cost was
between £4400–5500. However, the system was only crudely opti-
mised and several potential areas for performance enhancement
were identified. In this paper, a wider range of working fluids will
be considered in order to find the optimum fluid to maximise
annual work output from the system in the UK setting. The perfor-
mance of a given working fluid is dependent upon the evaporation
temperature of the Rankine cycle, which is itself dependent upon
the choice of solar-thermal collector design and the solar irradi-
ance characteristics of the chosen location. Consideration will also
be given to system configurations that enable efficient operation of
the solar collector array and continuous power output under inter-
mittent solar irradiance conditions.2. Modelling methodology
2.1. System model description
A schematic diagram of the investigated S-CHP system is shown
in Fig. 1a. Pump 1 is used to pressurise the working fluid from a
saturated liquid at State 1 to its evaporation pressure at State 2a.
The fluid is then preheated to State 2b in the regenerator heat-
exchanger, before mixing with the saturated liquid stream from
the buffer vessel circulated by Pump 2. The combined fluid-
stream at State 2c enters the evaporator where it is heated by
the solar-collector fluid circulated by Pump 3. Fluid leaving the
evaporator at State 3a then proceeds to the buffer vessel. The buf-
fer vessel is assumed to be held at a constant temperature equal to
the evaporation temperature of the ORC, such that working fluid
may be stored in a two-phase state within. A similar concept was
proposed earlier, in the work by Jing et al. [14], where it was sug-
gested that the buffer vessel temperature could be maintained by
conduits filled with phase change material (PCM). Various other
concepts for the use of the working fluid itself as the thermal stor-
age medium in solar steam-Rankine and ORC plants have been
investigated by previous authors [12,11], and a preliminary
attempt is made in the present work to consider this aspect of
the system design and implementation in terms of the storage
need in this particular application. Saturated liquid from the buffer
vessel is recycled to the evaporator by Pump 2, while saturated
vapour from the buffer vessel (State 3b) proceeds to the expander
where it is expanded to the condensation pressure, thus producing
shaft work. Low pressure vapour is exhausted from the expander
(State 4a) and cooled (de-superheated) in the regenerator (State
4b) before being returned to the initial saturated liquid condition
(State 1) in the condenser.
The benefits of the system configuration described above are as
follows: (1) the buffer vessel suppresses the variations in the
expander inlet vapour quality due to the intermittency of the solar
heat-source, so that periods of steady operation can be maintained
for longer than for a system with no thermal/fluid store; (2) the
design enables system operation with fixed flow-rates so that the
pumps, expander and heat exchangers can operate at their design
points; (3) the design enables a steady fluid temperature to be
achieved at the evaporator outlet, which simplifies the task of
identifying the optimal working fluid and evaporation tempera-
ture/pressure over the annual period in the chosen climate; (4)
the active real-time operational control strategy for system, also
in response to changing loads/demands, is greatly simplified.lectrical performance optimisation of a domestic solar-ORC combined heat
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Fig. 1. Single-stage collector array S-CHP system configuration and ORC thermodynamic cycle diagram.
4 J. Freeman et al. / Applied Energy xxx (2016) xxx–xxxA variant of the aforementioned system will also be examined
that incorporates a two-stage solar collector array, based on the
configuration proposed by Jing et al. [14]. In the modified configu-
ration, shown in Fig. 2, the ORC working fluid heat addition process
is split into separate sensible and latent stages, each served by sep-
arate heat exchangers and dedicated sections of the solar collector
array (although the total collector array area remains the same as
for the single-stage configuration). The sensible pre-heating stage
occurs prior to mixing with the recirculated flow from the buffer
vessel, and thus the two streams are closer together in temperature
before mixing which is thermodynamically (i.e., exergetically)
preferable. Furthermore, the lower average temperature of the
solar collector circulating fluid in the first stage allows for a closer
match in temperature between the fluid streams (illustrated by thePlease cite this article in press as: Freeman J et al. Working fluid selection and e
and power system for year-round operation in the UK. Appl Energy (2016), htlines labelled ‘‘Stage 1” and ‘‘Stage 2” in Fig. 2b), and a higher over-
all solar collector array efficiency. This two-stage configuration
requires the inclusion of an additional pump and heat exchanger
compared to the single-stage configuration presented above, the
cost impact of which are discussed briefly in Section 3.2.
2.2. Solar-thermal collector equations
The model of solar-thermal collector chosen for this study is the
TVP SOLAR HT-Power, a high efficiency evacuated flat-plate collec-
tor highlighted for its potential in ORC applications in the study by
Calise et al. [25]. The properties of the solar collector are listed in
Table 1. In the aforementioned study, the diathermic oil DOW-
THERM A [26] is chosen as an appropriate circulating fluid for thislectrical performance optimisation of a domestic solar-ORC combined heat
tp://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.apenergy.2016.04.041
Fig. 2. Two-stage collector array S-CHP system configuration and ORC thermodynamic cycle diagram.
Table 1
Solar-ORC S-CHP system model parameters used in the present study.
Solar collector parametersa ORC parameters
g0 0.82 gpump;gexp 0.65, 0.75
c1; c2 0.399, 0.0067 ggen 0.90
Kh;ðh¼50Þ 0.91 er 0.95
DPscb(kPa) 0.7 Tcond
c (C) 30
a Information taken from HT-Power product datasheet [20] and Calise et al. [24].
b Corresponding to _V ref ¼ 51 L m2 hr1.
c If TsatðPatmÞ > 30 C, then Tcond ¼ TsatðPatmÞ.
J. Freeman et al. / Applied Energy xxx (2016) xxx–xxx 5solar collector due to its temperature application range, and there-
fore the same fluid will be used for the simulations in the present
work. The useful energy output from the solar collector can be pre-
dicted as a function of the local climatic conditions using the
widely-adopted model by Perers and Bales [27]:Please cite this article in press as: Freeman J et al. Working fluid selection and e
and power system for year-round operation in the UK. Appl Energy (2016), ht_Q sf ¼ F 0 sað ÞnKh;bGbþF 0 sað ÞnKh;dGdc6uwGc1 TscTa
 
c2 TscTa
 2c3uw TscTa þc4 ELrT4a c5 dTscdt : ð1Þ
In line with similar previous efforts in the literature, the evacu-
ated flat-plate collector in the present work will be modelled
according to the following assumptions: (i) the wind-speed and
long-wave irradiance dependent terms for high-efficiency glazed
collectors are less significant than for low-efficiency unglazed
collectors and therefore may be neglected, as is the standard
approach for evacuated collectors [27,28,14,29]; (ii) the response
time of the collector is small compared to the hourly time-
interval for the climate data used in the simulation [30]; (iii) the
value for the diffuse radiation incidence angle modifier is close to
1 for all angles of incidence [31]. This allows the associated terms
in Eq. (1) to be omitted, resulting in the following expression for
the collector thermal efficiency:lectrical performance optimisation of a domestic solar-ORC combined heat
tp://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.apenergy.2016.04.041




 c2 ðTsc  TaÞ
2
G
; ð2Þwhere Kh ¼ Kh;bGb þ Gd
 
= Gb þ Gdð Þ. For the calculation of the over-
all solar collector array efficiency, a modified expression is required
that takes into account the non-linear decrease in collector
efficiency with fluid temperature. Thus Jing et al. [14] derive the fol-
lowing expression for the collector array efficiency by integrating
the local collector efficiency over the total length of the array, pro-
vided that the inlet and outlet solar fluid temperatures (Tsf ;in; Tsf ;out)
are known:gsc;array ¼
c2=Gð Þ u2 u1ð Þ cp;0 Tsf ;out  Tsf ;in
 þ 0:5a Tsf;out  Tsf ;in  Tsf;out þ Tsf ;in  2Tsf;0  




þ cp;0 þ a Ta  Tsf ;0 þu2
  
ln u2Tsf;inþTau1Tsf ;outþTa
  ; ð3Þwhere cp;0;a and T0 are parameters that describe a linear variation
of specific heat capacity with temperature for the solar heat-
transfer fluid such that cp;sc ¼ cp;0 þ a Ta  Tsf ;0
 
, and parameters
u1 and u2 are the solution values (negative and positive, respec-
tively) of the quadratic function g0Kh  c1u=G c2u2=G ¼ 0. By
assuming that the quantity of solar radiation absorbed by the col-
lector array is equal to the enthalpy rise of the heat-transfer fluid:
_Q sf ¼ gscAscG ¼ _mcp
 
sf Tsc;out  Tsc;in
 
: ð4Þ
Finally, in order to calculate the pumping power required to cir-
culate the solar fluid, pressure drops in the solar collector array are
estimated using data provided by the manufacturer (see Table 1).
2.3. Heat exchanger equations
A finite element method is used to model the heat transfer pro-
cess in the evaporator. The evaporator is modelled as a counterflow
concentric-tube heat exchanger, with the ORC working fluid
flowing inside the tube and the solar heat-transfer fluid flowing
in the annulus. The heat exchanger length is divided into N finite
elements, and the enthalpy and temperatures of the ORC working
fluid and solar collector heat-transfer fluid for the nþ 1ð Þth
element are calculated from:
hwf;nþ1 ¼ hwf ;n þ UpDiNtubesðTsf ;n  Twf ;nÞ_mwf DL; ð5Þ
Tsf ;nþ1 ¼ Tsf;n þ UpDiNtubesðTsf;n  Twf;nÞð _mcpÞsf
DL; ð6Þ
where the total heat transfer coefficient between the fluid streams
is U ¼ 1=ðh1c;i þ h1c;oÞ. Note that due to the counterflow arrangement
of the heat exchanger, element n ¼ 1 of the heat exchanger repre-
sents the working fluid inlet and the solar fluid outlet. The evapora-
tor heat exchangers are approximately sized so that the ‘‘pinch-
point” temperature difference between the fluid streams is
DTpinch  5 K. The heat exchangers are sized with a suitable number
of parallel tubes to achieve Re  3000 in the solar fluid stream. For
heat transfer between the pipe wall and the ORC working fluid in
the liquid phase, the local heat transfer coefficients are calculated
using Nusselt number correlations given in Incropera et al. [32].
For heat transfer between the pipe wall and the working fluid in
the two-phase region, the local heat transfer coefficients are calcu-
lated using the Lockhart-Martinelli parameter approach described
in Wang and Touber [33]. With both fluid flow rates and the work-Please cite this article in press as: Freeman J et al. Working fluid selection and e
and power system for year-round operation in the UK. Appl Energy (2016), hting fluid evaporator inlet temperature supplied as input parame-
ters, the working fluid outlet and solar fluid inlet and outlet
temperatures are solved so that ð _mDhÞwf ¼ ð _mDhÞsf . Finally, the
pressure drops in the evaporator heat exchangers are calculated
using the Reynolds number/friction factor correlations in Incropera
et al. [32].
2.4. ORC equations
The power consumed by the ORC pump and the (gross) power
output of the ORC expander are both calculated using their respec-
tive isentropic efficiencies (see Table 1):_Wpump1 ¼ 1gpump
 _mpump1ðh2a  h1Þ; ð7Þ
_Wexp ¼ gexp _mpump1 h3b  h4a;sð Þ; ð8Þ
where h1 is the specific enthalpy of the working fluid as a saturated
liquid at the condensation pressure, and h3b is the specific enthalpy
of theworkingfluidasa saturatedvapourat theevaporationpressure.
The pump and expander isentropic efficiency values are
reported in Table 1, where gexp is chosen to be broadly representa-
tive of a generalised small-scale positive-displacement expander,
and is within the range of values reported in various experimental
studies on such machines [34–41]. Similarly, the value of gpump is
within the range of those used in similar modelling studies
[42,35,43,44]. It is noted that the eventual performance prediction
of the solar-ORC S-CHP system will be significantly more sensitive
to the former. It will be shown later that the pump consumed
power is of the order of 4% of the expander gross generated power,
or 1:25. If the isentropic efficiency of the pump is varied by a fac-
tor of two, e.g., representing a deviation of the factor of two
between the current model and actual pump performance, the cor-
responding deviations (errors) in the efficiency and power output
estimations of the model will only amount to 4%.
The net electrical power output from the ORC system is:
_Wnet ¼ ggen _Wexp  _Wpump1  _Wpump2  _Wpumps3&4: ð9Þ
The change in enthalpy of the working fluid in the regenerator
heat exchanger is calculated using an effectiveness parameter er:
h2b ¼ h2a þ er h4a  h4b0ð Þ; ð10Þ
where h4b0 is the specific enthalpy of the working fluid at the con-
densation pressure and at the temperature h4b0 ¼ T2a.
2.5. Fluid flow-rates
Increasing the flow-rate of Pump 2 relative to Pump 1 allows for
a closer match between the hot and cold fluid temperatures in the
evaporator, a higher mass flow-rate and hence better heat transfer
coefficient in the hot fluid and a more uniform fluid temperature in
the solar collector array at the expense of a larger pumping power
requirement. A mass flow-rate ratio of 1:2 for Pumps 1 and 2 is
found to offer a good compromise, such that _mpump2 ¼ 2  _mpump1.
The solar heat transfer-fluid flow-rate circulated by Pump 3 is set
for a temperature glide of DTsf ¼ 5 K between the solar fluid inletlectrical performance optimisation of a domestic solar-ORC combined heat
tp://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.apenergy.2016.04.041
J. Freeman et al. / Applied Energy xxx (2016) xxx–xxx 7and the pinch point corresponding to the working fluid bubble
point, for a design condition in which the vapour quality at the




h3a  hbubbleð Þ
cp;sfDTsf
: ð11Þ
For the two-stage collector configuration, the mass flow-rate
circulated by Pump 4 is sized by a similar method as above to
achieve an approximately parallel temperature glide between
two fluid streams in the first stage heat exchanger, as shown in
Fig. 2b.
2.6. Working fluid buffer vessel
As mentioned earlier in Section 2.1, the presence of the buffer
vessel at the evaporator outlet ensures that the working fluid
always enters the expander as a saturated vapour at the chosen
cycle evaporation temperature. Heat transfer in the buffer vessel
is not treated in detail in this work. Following the approach of Jing
et al. [14], the buffer vessel is assumed to be perfectly insulated,
zero-dimensional and of sufficient size to provide the required
buffering for steady performance of the system over the entire
annual period. Thus for each time-step of the annual simulation,
the change in internal energy of the total fluid mass in the buffer
vessel is:
DUbv ¼ _mpump1 þ _mpump2
 




The size of the buffer vessel is not provided as an input to the
calculations, but the variation in internal energy required to
maintain the steady outlet condition to the expander for the the
duration of the simulation period is reported as an output of the
calculations, and will form the basis of discussion for TES options
in Section 3.3.
2.7. Second law analysis
A second law (exergy) analysis will be used to evaluate the
maximum convertible work from the hot fluid stream leaving the
solar collector array in order to determine the exergy efficiency
of the S-CHP system in power generation mode. In an earlier work
by the authors, a method was outlined for evaluating the maxi-
mum convertible work from a range of solar collectors operating
at their optimum outlet temperature and mass flow-rate [45].
The flow-rate of exergy in the fluid stream leaving the collector
is calculated as the integral of the power produced by an infinite
number of infinitesimal Carnot engines operating between the
hot stream and the cold reservoir. For this analysis, it will be
assumed that the cold reservoir is the ambient air, and that the
ideal energy conversion process results in the fluid stream being
cooled to the ambient air temperature before it is returned to the
collector inlet. Thus, the collector outlet temperature Tsc;out is var-
ied by adjusting the mass flow-rate of the solar fluid and the max-
imum work is evaluated. The resulting expression is as follows:










The analysis in the present work is concerned with the relative
improvements in exergy efficiency as a result of the optimisation of
the system operating parameters. Thus, the reference value for the
exergy efficiency calculation is taken here as the maximum exergy
flow in the fluid stream leaving the collector (corresponding to the
optimum collector flow-rate and temperature), rather than
the exergy flow associated with the solar irradiance incident onPlease cite this article in press as: Freeman J et al. Working fluid selection and e
and power system for year-round operation in the UK. Appl Energy (2016), htthe collector surface. Exergy losses associated with the collector
design and materials selection (e.g. the transmittance-
absorptance properties of the glazing and absorber) are not
included in this analysis. Together, these collector-associated
losses account for approximately 90% of the exergy destruction
in the entire system, as noted in our earlier work [1].
2.8. Annual simulation
For the annual assessment, the system performance is evaluated
using London, UK annual climate data (latitude: 51.15, longitude:
0:18) comprised of hourly solar irradiance and air temperature
values [46]. The calculations are performed in MATLAB using an
implicit numericalmethodwith an hourly time-step. An optimal tilt
angle is chosen for the solar collector array in order tomaximise the
annual solar irradiation received (the optimal tilt angle calculated
using the climate dataset is found to be 40.5 for a due south orien-
tation). The ORC system is operational during all hours in which the
climatic conditions (solar irradiance and ambient air temperature)
are sufficient such that gsc > 0. During these hours, the ORC expan-
der operates under constant flow-rate and power-output condi-
tions. If h3a > hx¼0:33, then heat (enthalpy) is stored in the buffer
vessel while if h3a < hx¼0:33 then heat (enthalpy) is released from
the buffer vessel. The area of the solar collector array is fixed at
Asc ¼ 15 m2 [1] and the fixed value for the mass flow-rate of Pump
1 is solved so that the net annual internal energy gain by the buffer
vessel is zero (
P8760
hr¼1DUbv ¼ 0). This procedure is repeated for each
working fluid over the range of evaporation temperatures. The








The annual exergy efficiency of the system is evaluated as the net
annual work output from the ORC engine divided by maximum
convertible work (or exergy) output from the solar collector array








: ð15Þ3. Results and discussion
3.1. Comparison of working fluids under steady-state conditions for a
single-stage collector system
In order to understand how the optimum choice of working
fluid and evaporation temperature/pressure varies with solar irra-
diance, the single-stage system is simulated firstly under steady-
state conditions. A range of hydrocarbon (HC), hydrofluorocarbon
(HFC), hydrochlorfluorocarbon (HCFC) and chlorofluorocarbon
(CFC) refrigerants are chosen that have been investigated in previ-
ous works on low temperature and solar ORC systems [47–49].
Only pure fluids are considered here, although working-fluid
mixtures have been shown to offer improved thermodynamic
efficiency due to non-isothermal phase change at constant
pressure and hence reduced temperature differences and higher
average temperatures of heat addition in ORC systems [50,51].
While mixtures are of interest for future work, such an evaluation
is beyond the scope of the present study. Furthermore, the consid-
eration of complex phenomena such as reduced heat transfer
coefficients for mixtures compared to their pure fluid counterparts
is of importance when evaluating the overall impact on system
efficiency and cost [52].lectrical performance optimisation of a domestic solar-ORC combined heat
tp://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.apenergy.2016.04.041
Fig. 3. ORC net power output as a function of the evaporation temperature
(saturation pressure) for conditions: (a) G = 150 Wm2 and Ta = 20 C; and (b)
G = 800Wm2 and Ta = 20 C.
Fig. 4. ORC net power output as a function of the solar collector array outlet
temperature for: (a) G = 150 Wm2 and Ta = 20 C; and (b) G = 800 Wm2 and
Ta = 20 C. Also shown is the solar collector exergy output (upper limit dashed line)
as a function of the mean collector temperature.
8 J. Freeman et al. / Applied Energy xxx (2016) xxx–xxxFig. 3 shows the simulated power output from the system at a
low irradiance level (150 Wm2) and a high irradiance level
(800 Wm2), for the different working fluids considered herein
and over a range of evaporation temperatures. For each irradiance
level and working fluid the evaporation temperature is varied in
finite increments and the system flow-rates are solved for a
steady-state operation (corresponding to a vapour quality at State
3a of xwf ¼ 0:33, such that DUbv ¼ 0). The resulting power output
curves can then be used to identify the evaporation temperature
that delivers maximum power output under steady-state irradi-
ance conditions for each working fluid.
It can be observed in Fig. 3 that the highest net power outputs
for both cases of low and high irradiance conditions are obtained
with the fluids R245ca, R123 and R11. Furthermore, these fluids
are found to perform well across a broad range of evaporation tem-
peratures. The maximum net power output at the low irradiance
level is 79 W (for working fluid R245ca), and is achieved at an
ORC evaporation temperature of 78 C. The maximum net power
output at the high irradiance level is 1040W (for working fluid
R123) and is achieved at an ORC evaporation temperature of
144 C. Fluids that perform well at low irradiance levels (corre-
sponding to lower optimum evaporation temperatures) but poorly
at high irradiance levels are R245fa and butane. Both of these fluids
are limited by their low critical temperatures. Pentane and R141b,
on the other hand, show the opposite characteristic, performing
well at high irradiance levels but poorly at low irradiance levels
compared to the other fluids. R113 and R365mfc perform less well
at both low and high irradiance levels, and it should be noted that
for these fluids the cycle condensation temperatures (48 C and
41 C respectively, corresponding to their saturation temperature
at atmospheric pressure), are higher than for the other fluids
considered here.Please cite this article in press as: Freeman J et al. Working fluid selection and e
and power system for year-round operation in the UK. Appl Energy (2016), htIn Fig. 4 the net power-output from the ORC system per m2 of
solar collector array area is plotted and compared to the exergy
output from the array as a function of the collector array outlet
temperature (as given by Eq. (13)). At G = 150Wm2 it can be seen
that the maximum exergy output from the collector array is
9.4 Wm2 (and corresponds to Tsc;out = 101 C), whereas the maxi-
mum net power output from the ORC system with the optimal
working fluid and evaporation temperature combination is
5.3 Wm2, which corresponds to an exergy efficiency of 56%. At
G = 800Wm2, the maximum exergy output from the collector
array is 110 Wm2 (corresponding to Tsc;out = 210 C), whereas
the maximum ORC net power output is 69.4 Wm2 at an exergy
efficiency of 63%. As expected, the collector outlet temperature cor-
responding to maximum exergy is higher than that corresponding
to the maximum net power from the ORC system in all cases. Fur-
ther, it can also be observed by comparison with Table 2 that the
temperature corresponding to maximum exergy for the high irra-
diance case is considerably higher than the critical temperature
of all of the working fluids investigated. This suggests that the
properties of the working fluids are imposing a limitation on the
performance of the solar collector and the exergy efficiency of
the system.
3.2. Comparison with a two-stage collector system
For the following analysis R245ca will be chosen as the ORC
working fluid of interest due to its favourable performance, as
identified in the previous section and its lower ODP compared tolectrical performance optimisation of a domestic solar-ORC combined heat
tp://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.apenergy.2016.04.041
Table 2
Properties of candidate working fluids considered in the present study.
Fluid ds=dT Tcr Pcr Tsata hfg
b cp;liq
c ODPd GWPe
(J kg1 K1) (C) (bar) (C) (J kg1) (J kg1 K1)
HFC-134a -0.39 102 41 26 155 1447 0 1300
HFC-227ea 0.76 102 29 17 98 1198 0 3500
HFC-245ca 0.60 174 39 25 192 1387 0 726
HFC-245fa 0.19 154 37 15 177 1333 0 1050
HFC-365mfc 1.07 187 33 40 185 1387 0 794
Butane 1.03 152 38 0.5 338 2470 0 4
Pentane 1.51 197 34 36 349 2339 0 3
HCFC-123 0.26 184 37 28 162 1026 0.02 0.02
HCFC-141b 0 204 42 32 215 1161 0.11 725
CFC-11 0.13 198 44 24 172 886 1 4000
CFC-113 0.52 214 34 48 145 923 0.80 4800
a At Patm ¼ 101:3 kPa.
b At T = 100 C.
c At T = 30 C.
d Relative to R11.
e Relative to CO2.
Fig. 5. Comparison of the ORC net power output from single-stage and two-stage
solar collector configurations (with the relative array areas of the two-stage
configuration also shown), with R245ca as the working fluid and for conditions: (a)
G = 150 Wm2 and Ta = 20 C; and (b) G = 800Wm2 and Ta = 20 C.
J. Freeman et al. / Applied Energy xxx (2016) xxx–xxx 9refrigerants R11 and R123. However, it should also be noted that,
at least at present, R245ca is not widely available for purchase in
bulk quantities in the UK.
The steady-state simulations are repeated for the two-stage col-
lector array configuration and the results compared with those for
the single-stage configuration. For each steady-state condition, the
system flow-rates and the relative areas of the first and second-
stage collector arrays are solved so that the ORC working fluid
leaves the first heating stage as a saturated liquid and the second
heating stage as a two-phase fluid at the target vapour quality of
xwf ¼ 0:33 (illustrated by the T-s diagram in Fig. 2b). The results
are compared to the single-stage configuration in Fig. 5.
For the two-stage configuration, the system is found to operate
with a higher overall collector array efficiency, and the result is a
5% increase in maximum net power output in the low irradiance
case and a 7% increase in maximum net power in the high irradi-
ance case. It can also be observed that the peak power output for
the two-stage configuration occurs at a higher evaporation
temperature than for the single-stage configuration. This is most
evident in the high irradiance case, for which the peak power
output occurs at an evaporation temperature of 155 C for the
two-stage configuration compared to 144 C for the single-stage
configuration.
For the two-stage system the ratio of the first-stage collector
array area to total collector array area (also shown in Fig. 5 on
the right-hand y-axis) is found to increase with evaporation tem-
perature. This can be easily understood by the increased ratio of
sensible heating to latent heating of the Rankine cycle working
fluid as evaporation temperature is increased. With the addition
of the second stage heat exchanger, the overall heat transfer area
increases by 42%. Taking this additional heat exchanger cost into
account and also considering the need for the additional pump,
the expected cost increase of the two-stage system relative to
the single-stage system is in the region of €450-500. Thus the
increase in system cost per additional Watt of nominal power
output is approximately 6 €/W.3.3. Annual simulations of single-stage and two-stage systems
The solar-ORC S-CHP system is simulated over an entire annual
period with actual London UK climate data for both the single-
stage and two-stage solar collector array configurations. A compar-
ison of the annual work output and overall efficiency for the range
of working fluids in the single-stage simulations are presented in
Fig. 6. The best performing fluids are found to be those that showedPlease cite this article in press as: Freeman J et al. Working fluid selection and e
and power system for year-round operation in the UK. Appl Energy (2016), htgood performance for both the high and low irradiance cases in
Section 3.1, specifically R245ca, R123 and R11. The best performing
fluid, R245ca, is found to deliver a maximum net annual electricity
output from the ORC system of 955 kW h yr1 at an optimal
evaporation temperature of 117 C. This gives an annual overall
efficiency for the system of 5.64%. Averaged over the whole year,
the mean (continuous) electrical power output is 109W, however,
the instantaneous electrical power output from the ORC engine
during periods of operation is 403 W.lectrical performance optimisation of a domestic solar-ORC combined heat
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Fig. 6. Annual ORC net power output and overall efficiency for the system with the
single-stage collector array configuration, as a function of evaporation temperature.
Fig. 7. (a) ORC net electrical work output per month for the optimumworking fluid/
evaporation temperature combination (R245ca and Tevap = 117 C), and (b) average
duration of daytime operating period for each month (delivering an instantaneous
net power output of 403 W ±0.3%).
10 J. Freeman et al. / Applied Energy xxx (2016) xxx–xxxThe system is operational for 2370 h, or 27% of the year. It
should be noted however that solar irradiance is available for only
4590 h of the year. Therefore the system is in operation for 52% of
the daylight hours over the year. As shown in Fig. 7, there is a sig-
nificant variation in the seasonal performance of the system due to
the low solar irradiance in winter which is below the level required
for the collector array to operate with a positive efficiency at the
optimum system settings. Under optimum conditions, the mini-
mum solar irradiance (direct beam plus diffuse, received by the
tilted plane of the collector) under which the system is able to
operate is 125 Wm2. Thus it can be seen in Fig. 7a that the typical
daily period of operation varies from 11 h per day in June and July,
to less than 2 h per day in December, during which the nominal
electrical power output from the system is 403 W. Improvements
could be obtained here by incorporating a seasonal adjustment toPlease cite this article in press as: Freeman J et al. Working fluid selection and e
and power system for year-round operation in the UK. Appl Energy (2016), htthe collector tilt angle or the system flow-rates, or focusing on the
system’s thermal output in the winter months. The optimal fixed
flow-rates for the ORC working-fluid Pump 1 is 0.8 kg min1, giving
an instantaneous shaft power output from the expander (from Eq.
(8)) of 471 W. The corresponding solar fluid flow-rate circulated by
Pump 3 is 11.8 kg min1. The low power output favours the use of
a positive displacement expander. Scroll expanders in particular
are often selected for use in ORC systems with power output
< 10 kW. However the internal built-in volume ratio of scroll
machines (often adapted scroll compressors) tends to be less than
5 and is limited by the number of spiral revolutions that make up
the scroll assembly [53]. The volume ratio for the optimum single
stage case with R245ca is 12.3, while for the two-stage case it is
15.4, therefore a single stage expansion using a scroll machine is
likely to result in significant under-expansion in either case. Recip-
rocating expanders, on the other hand can be designed for higher
pressure and volume ratios by incorporating two or more expan-
sion stages into the same machine [54–56].
The thermal store is found to undergo an annual variation in
internal energy of 1980 MJ (550 kW h). This value can be used to
calculate the minimum limit of the volume required for a range of
TES solutions. For example, for this energy to be stored by the
working fluid itself in the buffer vessel as it undergoes phase
change from a saturated liquid to a saturated vapour, a minimum
liquid buffer volume of 13 m3 would be required and the additional
increase in volume of the vapourised fluid would also need to be
accommodated in the system. This level of storage is considered
prohibitive, although it may not be necessary to store this entire
quantity while paying a small performance penalty. If a diurnal
rather than a seasonal storage period is considered then the max-
imum swing in internal energy of the buffer vessel is 115 MJ
(32 kW h, corresponding to a maximum continuous operating per-
iod of 12 h) which would require a buffer volume of 740 L. If a
phase change material (PCM) were used instead to provide con-
stant pressure latent thermal energy storage (TES), as proposed
by Steinmann and Eck [12] and Jing et al. [14], and assuming a typ-
ical energy storage density of 400 MJ/m3, a PCM volume of 5 m3
would be required for an annual storage period and 290 L for a
diurnal period (with each litre of PCM able to provide 2 min of con-
tinuous operation from the ORC engine). Thermo-chemical energy
storage is a further promising solution for solar and renewables
applications that has been shown to offer up to five times the
energy storage density of PCM [16], thus reducing the storage vol-
ume requirement to approximately 1 m3 for an annual period
and <100 L for a diurnal period. This solution is practically feasible,
but requires the careful selection of a suitable chemical reaction to
match the temperature of the specific application. Presently, the
majority of thermo-chemical energy storage solutions proposed
for solar thermal power plant are for temperatures in excess of
300 C. In the authors’ opinion this is an interesting direction for
future research.
The ORC annual work output can be compared to the maximum
annual exergy output from the solar collector array (assumed in
the exergy analysis to be operating with a variable flow-rate and
outlet temperature in order to deliver maximum exergy at each
time-instant), which is 1830 kW h yr1 at the optimum collector
fixed tilt angle. Taking 955 kW h yr1 as the maximum annual
net ORC work output for the single-stage system, this gives an
annually averaged exergy efficiency of 52%. During instances of
excess solar irradiance, energy is stored in the buffer vessel that
would otherwise provide superheating of the working fluid. Thus
the exergy content of the fluid stream exiting the buffer vessel
and entering the expander is lower in such instances than would
otherwise be the case. Without the buffer vessel, the system would
operate for shorter periods with a higher instaneous exergy effi-
ciency; but would be unable to make use of solar energy receivedlectrical performance optimisation of a domestic solar-ORC combined heat
tp://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.apenergy.2016.04.041
Table 3
Results from the simulations of the annually optimised systems with single-stage and two-stage collector configurations.
Parameter Unit Single-stage collector configuration Two-stage collector configuration
Optimal ORC working fluid – R245ca R245ca
Optimal ORC evaporation temperature C 117 126
Optimal ORC evaporation pressure bar 13.5 16.3
Collector array area (Stage 1/Stage 2) m2 15 6.3/8.7
Net annual work output kW h yr1 955 1070
Annually averaged net power output W 109 122
Instantaneous/nominal net power output W 403 481
Hours operational h yr1 2370 2230
ORC pressure ratio – 11.1 13.4
Pump 1 mass flow-rate kg min1 0.8 0.9
Pump 2 mass flow-rate kg min1 1.6 1.8
Pump 3 mass flow-rate (Stage 1) kg min1 11.9 0.8
Pump 4 mass flow-rate (Stage 2) kg min1 – 12.2
Mean solar collector array efficiency – 44.0% 46.5%
ORC electrical efficiency – 12.8% 13.6%
Annual overall efficiency – 5.6% 6.3%
Annual exergy efficiency – 52.2% 58.5%
J. Freeman et al. / Applied Energy xxx (2016) xxx–xxx 11during periods when irradiance intensity is insufficient to fully
evaporate the working fluid and thus the annual work output
would be lower.
In Table 3, the annual performance of the single-stage and two-
stage collector system configurations are compared, for the opti-
mal working fluid and evaporation temperatures. For the two-
stage configuration, the relative areas of the first and second-
stage collector arrays are also optimised to deliver the highest
net annual electrical work output. It is found that the system with
the two-stage collector array configuration is able to deliver a 12%
higher net annual work output than the single-stage system. The
optimal ORC evaporation temperature is also found to be 9 C
higher for the two-stage system, resulting in a 19% increase in
instantaneous power output from the ORC engine; however the
higher system temperatures also result in a larger number of hours
(under very low irradiance conditions) for which gsc 6 0, and
therefore the total number of operational hours per year is
reduced.
The maximum annual work output reported here is also found
to be 53% higher than in our earlier work [1]. The improvement can
be specifically attributed to the various system modifications that
have been made, as follows: (1) 4% improvement due to the choice
of working fluid; (2) 10% improvement due to the choice of solar
collector module; (3) 8% improvement due to the addition of the
regenerator heat exchanger; and (4) 12% improvement due to the
two-stage collector array configuration. The remaining improve-
ment (a further 20%) in power output can be attributed to the
manner in which the system was simulated and optimised, specif-
ically, the use of monthly aggregated climate data in the prior work
was found to result in a non-trivial reduction in calculated power
output due to non-linearity in the relationship between solar irra-
diance and system power output, whereas in the present analysis,
the peaks in solar irradiance are more effectively represented by
the hourly resolution dataset. This nonlinearity in the response
and output of solar-based systems that leads to a discrepancy in
the annually averaged results depending on the temporal resolu-
tion and aggregation of the input climate data has been previously
identified and found to give deviations of up to a factor of two [45];
increased data aggregation was found to progressively underpre-
dict true, full-resolution performance.4. Conclusions
A study of domestic-scale distributed solar combined heat and
power (S-CHP) systems comprising an organic Rankine cyclePlease cite this article in press as: Freeman J et al. Working fluid selection and e
and power system for year-round operation in the UK. Appl Energy (2016), ht(ORC) engine for electrical power generation has been undertaken
in order to assess their electrical performance potential in a Lon-
don UK setting. The findings from this study are of relevance and
applicable to similar geographical locations with significant cloud
coverage, a low solar resource and restricted collector installation
areas. Challenges for the design and operation of the system and
its components due to the limited and intermittent nature of the
UK solar resource were addressed by incorporating a working fluid
buffer vessel, hypothetically sized to enable year-round operation
with complete instantaneous thermal storage capacity. Thus, the
system can be operated with fixed fluid flow-rates, limiting losses
in component performance (efficiency, effectiveness, etc.) due to
part-load operation and enabling continuous power output for
longer time-periods.
Of the working fluids investigated, R245ca was found to result
in the highest net annual work output for the basic single-stage
S-CHP system design, which was 955 kW h yr1 (64 kW h yr1
per m2 of solar collector) at a cycle evaporation saturation temper-
ature of 117 C. This is equivalent to a continuous power output of
109W when averaged over the whole year. A modified S-CHP sys-
tem configuration incorporating a two-stage solar collector array
was found to offer an additional 12% annual work output benefit
(1070 kW h yr1, or 71 kW h yr1 per m2), due to an improvement
in the overall collector array efficiency. In the present design, the
two-stage collector array requires an additional pump and heat
exchanger and is therefore associated with an increase (approxi-
mately 5–10%) in the capital cost of the system; however, future
work will explore the possibility of directly heating the ORC work-
ing fluid in the solar collector, thus omitting the need for the sec-
ondary fluid circuit.
The results presented here suggest that the considered S-CHP
system operating in a UK setting can be expected to provide in
the region of 32% of the typical household demand for electricity
(3300 kW h yr1 according to Ref. [57]). While significant, this is
about half of the predicted electrical output for the same system
when simulated in a southern European climate. The electrical per-
formance can be compared to that of a mono-crystalline PV system
which typically provides 110–120 kW hm2 yr1 in the UK climate
[58], and thus for an equivalent array size (15 m2) approximately
50% of household demand (i.e., the S-CHP solution electrical gener-
ation is 36% lower).
The advantage of the presently proposed S-CHP system is the
ability to also provide water (and possibly also space) heating to
the household, and to store thermal energy during times of low
electricity demand for better load profile matching, as well as a
considerably lower capital expenditure (by at least one-third, andlectrical performance optimisation of a domestic solar-ORC combined heat
tp://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.apenergy.2016.04.041
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However, overall system performance also depends on well-
designed solar collectors, able to operate with high efficiency at
high fluid temperatures while also making use of the large propor-
tion of diffuse (scattered) radiation received in the UK. The new
generation of evacuated flat-plate solar collector investigated here
is a strong candidate technology for such an application.
At this point it is important to also discuss the economics of
these systems in the context of these results. The total installed
cost estimate for the basic S-CHP system presented in our earlier
work was £4400–£5500 [1]. The cost of the new system optimised
for maximum electrical power output is 40–50% higher as a result
of the additional buffer vessel, heat exchangers, working fluid and
higher efficiency solar collectors. However, due to the increased
system electrical output the installed cost per unit generating
capacity can be expected to be roughly the same. The revised
installed cost with the additional components for increased electri-
cal power output is expected to be in the region of £6500–£7500.
As summarised in the aforementioned earlier work, an
equivalent-sized (15 m2) mono-crystalline PV array (and associ-
ated system components) has an installed cost in the region of
£7500. The electrical output from the PV-array could also be used
to provide water heating via an air source heat pump (ASHP).
Domestic scale air-to-water heat pumps typically have installed
costs £7000 [59,60] which, added to the cost of the PV system
brings the total installed cost of a PV-ASHP CHP system to
£14,500. Meanwhile, a side-by-side PV and solar hot-water
(SHW) system (split 10 m2 for PV and 5 m2 for SHW, as in Ref.
[1]) has an installed cost in the region of £9500–£10000. The total
specific installed cost of the solar-ORC S-CHP system (per unit
average annual power generation) is in the region £55–60/We,
avg, compared to £73/We,avg for the side-by-side PV-SHW system
and £72/We,avg for the PV-ASHP system, both of which are con-
siderably higher. For the PV-only system, the specific installed cost
is approximately £38/We,avg, however this system does not have
a thermal output and thus the comparison must be with a revised
specific cost value for the solar-ORC system relating only to the
power generation components of the system, giving a revised fig-
ure for the solar-ORC system of £34–44/We,avg.
Thermal energy storage is a key feature of the proposed system
in order to buffer the intermittent input of solar thermal energy to
the system. It was found that a large volume (several cubic metres)
of thermal storage material (either sensible or latent) is required in
order to provide full, instantaneous buffering over the entire
annual period, but that thermo-chemical storage has the potential
to reduce this to 1 m3, which is considered highly feasible. A natu-
ral direction of future work will involve an investigation of appro-
priate solutions for finite-sized thermal storage provision and an
assessment of their effectiveness for load profile matching over
diurnal as well as seasonal time-scales.
Finally, it is emphasised that this paper has focused on the per-
formance of the S-CHP system when optimised for maximum
annual electrical power generation. In CHP operation, a proportion
of the solar collector heat transfer fluid may be diverted to a
domestic hot water cylinder (see the system schematic in
Fig. 1a), at the expense of a reduction in the thermal input to the
ORC engine. Taking the water heating demand for a typical UK
home to be around 2900 kW h yr1 [61], the reduction in the
annual electrical output from the S-CHP system in order to meet
this heating demand can be expected to be in the region of 35–
45%. It is noted that in the UK domestic sector both (electricity)
microgeneration and renewable heat are currently promoted by
government incentivisation schemes, such that both outputs
would lead to financial benefits to the household beyond the direct
displacement of the costs associated with the electricity takenPlease cite this article in press as: Freeman J et al. Working fluid selection and e
and power system for year-round operation in the UK. Appl Energy (2016), htfrom the grid and the natural gas used for heating (in the vast
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